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For most MCIA members, it has been many years
since they grew a University of Minnesota developed
soybean variety. While the demand for conventional
general purpose soybeans has declined, the demand
for food grade soybeans has created a growing
opportunity for the MCIA Foundation Seed program.
The University of Minnesota soybean breeding
program, led by Dr. Jim Orf, has increased its efforts
over the last 10 years to develop soybeans that meet
the needs of the food grade soybean industry.
Numerous companies in Minnesota and the Upper
Midwest produce and market food grade soybeans
around the world. Throughout the year, Roger
Wippler, MCIA Manager of Foundation Seed Services,
interacts with Dr. Orf and the staff of the soybean
program to review potential new lines and to relay
feedback from parties who have tested or licensed
food grade soybeans from the Minnesota program.
Each year, several food grade soybean companies, along
with representatives from their international trading
partners, meet with Dr. Orf and MCIA staff members

Craig Thelander harvests a soybean increase on the St. Paul Campus

providing an opportunity for all parties to better understand
the characteristics needed by the end user and the services MCIA
provides to the food grade soybean industry.
The characteristics of a food grade soybean vary
depending upon how it will be used. Traits like
seed size (large or small), high protein and even
seed color can make a variety desirable to an
end user. Seed size can range from 1,500 seeds
per pound for large types to 7,000 for small
varieties; while protein levels 3-5% higher than
the average soybean are preferred. Although
most food grade soybeans have a yellow seed
coat color, black soybeans have a unique niche
in the market place.
In late winter, based on performance and
interest from potential licensees, lines are
selected for increase. The U of MN soybean
program will provide to MCIA, 50-100 pounds
of breeder seed for a 1-2 acre increase. In 2012,
11 varieties of various maturities, seed sizes and
seed coat colors were increased on 12 acres at
the University of Minnesota St. Paul campus.

An experimental black soybean line being increased by MCIA

(Continued on page 3)

MCIA Annual Meeting Information
Annual Meeting Notice

Award Nominations Open

The 2013 Annual Meeting, will take place Tuesday
and Wednesday, January 15-16, 2013, at the Bigwood
Event Center in Fergus Falls, MN. Mark your calendars
and plan to attend! Contact Ben Lang at MCIA if you
have agenda items that should be addressed at the
Annual Meeting.

Nominations are open for the following awards that will
be presented at the MCIA Annual Meeting January 1516, 2013 in Fergus Falls, MN. The award for Achievement
in Crop Improvement acknowledges exemplary service
through dedication to and support of the seed industry as
well as involvement in the community. Premier Seedsman
recognizes individuals or partners active in the production
and promotion of quality seed.
Honorary Premier
Seedsman recognizes specific service to the seed industry by
individuals that are not directly involved in a seed business.
If you wish to nominate a candidate or would like a copy
of the award guidelines, please contact the MCIA office at
1-800-510-6242. The deadline is November 15, 2012.

Board of Directors Nominations
Nominations are open for the MCIA Board of
Directors. If you are interested in serving on the Board
or would like to nominate someone, please contact
MCIA or email Ben Lang at ben.lang@mncia.org.
The following seats are open - Paul Adams - District
2 and Chad Anvinson, District 1; both are eligible for
re-election. Send all nominations to: MCIA, 1900
Hendon Avenue, St. Paul, MN 55108.

Early Call for Resolutions
A draft of any resolution to be considered by the MCIA
Legislative and Public Affairs Committee and forwarded to
the floor of the annual meeting should be received by MCIA
14 days prior to the meeting.

2012 MN State Fair Certified Seed Show Results				
Thank you to all of those who entered this
year’s Minnesota State Fair Certified Seed
Show. To view all results go to: http://
www.mnstatefair.org/competition/
results.html
The champion results are as follows:
Champion Barley/Rye Sample:
Wigen Seed Farm, Willmar
(Grower - Alan Loge)
Champion Oat Sample:
Falk’s Seed Farm, Murdock
(Grower - Jim Falk)
Champion Wheat Sample:
Keith Chisholm, Gary
Champion Soybean Sample:
Falk’s Seed Farm, Murdock
(Grower - Andrew Falk)
Champion Grass Sample:
Norfarm Seeds, Roseau
(Grower - Darrell & Danny Payment)
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A Niche in Food Grade
Soybeans
(Continued from page 1)

Organic Corner

The unique characteristics of food grade soybeans create
challenges when producing seed. Achieving high levels of
varietal purity is essential when providing Foundation Seed
to the food grade soybean industry. Craig Thelander, of
MCIA, manages the production; working with University
staff to coordinate planting, weed control and irrigation.
Fields are rogued to remove offtype plants prior to harvest
and inspections by certification personnel ensure that fields
meet Foundation seed standards.

Michelle Menken, Organic Coordinator

Cost Share Reimbursement Program
The cost-share reimbursement program is now accepting
applications in most states. This program offers a 75%
rebate on the costs of organic certification which occurred
between Oct. 1, 2011 and Sept. 30, 2012, up to $750. If
you are certified to more than one scope, you can apply
for each scope. The scopes are: crops, wild crops, livestock,
and processor/handlers. In Michigan the deadline was
October 1, 2012. The deadline to apply is Oct. 31, 2012
in Minnesota, North Dakota, Indiana, and Wisconsin. In
Illinois it is Nov. 1, 2012 and in Iowa and South Dakota
it is Nov. 15, 2012.

Craig and Roger utilize small combines that can be
thoroughly cleaned between each variety. The efforts to
maintain varietal purity continue throughout the storage
and conditioning phases of production. The seed is stored
in carefully labeled 30 bushel metal tote boxes or bulk tote
bags until conditioned.
Following conditioning at the MCIA facility on campus,
the finished product is packaged in paper bags or tote
bags depending on the buyer’s needs. The seed is sampled
and tested to verify that it meets Foundation Seed quality
standards. Seed that meets all requirements is provided to a
licensee to begin production of the new food grade soybean.

Each state administers their own program and you must
apply to the state where your operation is located. Please
check the NOP website for the addresses of where to
obtain and send your application. Contact MCIA if you
need help. These are voluntary programs and about two
thirds of Minnesota and Wisconsin organic operators
applied last year. In 2011 Minnesota rebated $380,712 to
480 operations and Wisconsin rebated $535,199 to 685
operations.

Over the last 10 years, numerous Minnesota developed
soybean lines have been licensed for use in food grade
markets. The University of Minnesota and MCIA are
working together to meet the demand for regionally adapted
soybean lines that perform well in the field and meet the
requirements of the end user.

Driftwatch Program
The Driftwatch program is up and running. You can list
your organic land and other land with specialty crops that
are sensitive to pesticides on the MDA’s registry. Pesticide
applicators can access this information to reduce the
chance of injuring sensitive crops. You can link to this
program from MCIA’s home page under “What’s New”.
There are seven states which now offer the Driftwatch
program.

Organic Seed Finder
Launched October 1st is a new Organic Seed Database
at www.organicseedfinder.org. They will begin by listing
organic field crops. Next spring they will add vegetables
and herbs, and then next summer they will add fruit trees
and rootstock. For seed producers who wish to list organic
seed for sale, contact 309-736-0120 or organicseedfinder@
aosca.org. Many parties have contributed to this database,
which will be hosted by the Association of Official Seed
Certifying Agencies (AOSCA).

Roger Wippler rogues a soybean seed increase field
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Chairman’s View
Duane Dahlman, Board Chair

The Thankful Receiver
English poet William Blake
was once quoted “The thankful
receiver bears a plentiful harvest.”
As I finish my seed corn harvest for
2012, I reflect on this quote. I have
been fortunate that every year since
I started producing seed, I have
harvested a crop. Some may not
have been very much and others were above expectations.
No matter what the harvest I have always been very thankful
for what I did harvest. In general, Minnesota is harvesting a
very good crop especially compared to the rest of the nation.
We need to be grateful for what we harvest this year as this
may not be the case every year. Let us not forget that last
year may not have been as good for most of us.

of MCIA are very thankful receivers for the leadership of Ben
Lang. But it does not stop at the top but trickles down to
each and every employee. The harvest that they bring to the
association continues to be bountiful. If you ever call the
office or speak with an inspector make sure you say thanks
for their contribution to the harvest of MCIA. I am sure that
each and every day all of us have opportunities in which a
“Thank you” is or should be said. It is up to us to seize these
opportunities and use them as a tool to make yourself and
your business successful. Remember how you feel when you
have been thanked and know that your recipient feels the
same.
Finally the most important thank you is to our Heavenly
Father who continues to shower us with his gifts so we can
continue to do the things that we do every day. So many
actions and circumstances happen that are out of our
control. There is a plan for all of us and it is up to us to
carry that plan out.

Webster defines thankful as conscious of benefits received or
being well pleased and harvest as the season for gathering in
agricultural crops or an accumulated store or productive result. So
being the thankful receiver that bears a plentiful harvest is not
restricted to the crops that we raise. One can be thankful for
most everything that we have or don’t have. We as members

Have a continued safe and bountiful harvest and be that
thankful receiver. Your rewards will be many.

Meet the 			
New Board Member
Jay Miller joined the
MCIA board on June
1, 2012. For the last
thirty years, Jay has
been employed by
Betaseed, Inc., a well
known sugarbeet
seed company. His
current position
with the company is
Director of Breeding and Product Management
in Shakopee, Minnesota. For the first 25 years,
Jay worked on variety development for the
Colorado, Michigan and Nebraska sugarbeet
markets.
Jay received a Bachelor of Science degree in
Agronomy from the University of Minnesota. He
continued his education receiving his Masters in
Agronomy from University of Wisconsin-Madison.
Jay and his wife, Cheri, reside in Lakeville.

In Memoriam
Robert H. Busch, retired USDA Wheat Geneticist and
Adjunct Professor Emeritus at the University of Minnesota,
passed away at age 74, June 29, 2012. As wheat breeder
he developed several successful wheat varieties including
Marshall wheat, the most widely planted wheat variety
of the 1980’s. The more recent Minnesota released wheat
variety RB07, was named to honor Dr. Busch.
He is survived by loving wife Mavis, son, Todd and 4 grandchildren. He
was a friend of MCIA and enjoyed the opportunity to visit with seed
growers on their farm or at University field days.
Gordon Knapp, age 73 passed away October 1, 2012.
A longtime MCIA member, Gordy owned and operated
Knapp Seed Farm near Foxhome, MN where he produced
and conditioned Certified Seed.
Gordy was an MCIA member for over 40 years and received
the Premier Seedsman Award in 1989. He graduated from
Morris Agricultural High School and served in the U.S. Army Reserves.
He is survived by his wife Rosalie, three children, nine grandchildren
and four great grandchildren.
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President’s Corner
Ben Lang, President/CEO

Since 1903

A Legacy of Leadership
our growing season were just beginning to be developed.
The value of the crop in a northern state like Minnesota was
not yet realized. To achieve the potential of the soybean, its
value as a protein source for people and livestock needed to
be explored. Plant breeding to develop high yielding crop
varieties and research to supply growers with information
on agronomic crop production methods were needed for
the crop to become a competitive option for growers.

Every day I am struck by the
entrepreneurial spirit of MCIA’s
membership and their drive
to capture value from new
types of seed, crops, and other
agricultural products. MCIA,
through its members and its
close association with the
Minnesota Agricultural Experiment Station (MAES), has
historically played an important role in the introduction
and development of new crops and improved varieties to
Minnesota. The introduction and distribution of seed of
the winter hardy Grimm alfalfa variety allowed alfalfa to
become a major crop. Early maturing corn varieties such as
Minnesota 13 and later inbred lines used in the production
of hybrid seed corn contributed to advancing corn to its
prominent position in Minnesota crop production. Later,
Park Kentucky bluegrass set the stage for the establishment
of the grass seed industry in northern Minnesota. There
are many more examples of MCIA members participating
in realizing the potential of new crop varieties that resulted
in huge contributions to the state’s ag economy.

Recognizing the potential for the crop, a group of interested
growers met in 1962 and decided an organization was
needed to support research and promote the crop in the
state. Their efforts led to the formation of the Minnesota
Soybean Growers Association, an organization that has
been instrumental in the success of soybeans as a crop
option for Minnesota growers. An article describing the
formation of MSGA was published in the June, 1963 edition
of the Minnesota Seed Grower (see article below).
Today, soybeans are second in acreage of crops grown in
the state. Minnesota ranks number three among states in
soybean production producing over 300 million bushels
annually. The original MSGA Board was made up entirely
of MCIA members. Bert Enestvedt and Robert Friederichs,
the two surviving members of the original MSGA Board,
were recognized at the MSGA meeting in January for their
key roles in founding the organization. They are great
examples of the visionary leadership that has benefitted
MCIA throughout its history.

This year, as the Minnesota Soybean Growers Association
celebrates its 50th Anniversary, we are reminded of another
example of MCIA’s membership positively impacting
agriculture in the state. It is difficult to imagine, but in
the early 1960’s soybeans were not the major crop they are
today in Minnesota. Early varieties that would mature in

(Excerpt from Seed Grower 1963)

Minnesota Soybean Growers Form Association
John W. Evans. President

Soybean production of the past four years, 1959-1962, has
declined from the period of 1953-1958. We need more
research on breeding and disease and weed control, deeper
studies into the physiological factors that govern ‘nodulation
and chemical reactions, and testing for adaptation to the
various types of soils that are prevalent in Minnesota. With
more funds for research we can double the income from
Minnesota grown soybeans.

and the organization was completed. The writer was elected
president of the organization. Other officers are Henry
Leitschuh, Sleepy Eye, vice president, and Leslie Wright,
West Concord, secretary-treasurer. Completing the Board are
Charles V. Simpson, Waterville, Parker Sanders, Redwood
Falls, Bert Enestvedt, Sacred Heart, and Robert Friederichs of
Foxhome.
We are soliciting membership from soybean growers in
Minnesota who have a desire to cooperate in developing the
crop to its full potential. Any person interested in this type of
a forward thinking program may contact our secretary, Leslie
L. Wright of West Concord, Minnesota.

About 25 growers of soybeans met in Sleepy Eye last September
and after discussing the problems in Minnesota soybean
promotion, decided to form a state-wide organization. On
December 6, 1962, articles and bylaws were agreed upon
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November

CALENDAR

3-6............. Western Seed Assn/ASTA Farm & Lawn Seed Conf.,
Kansas City, MO
13.............. MN Agri-Growth Council Annual Mtg, Minneapolis
16.............. MCIA Board Meeting, St. Paul
18-19......... Iowa Organic Conference, Iowa City, IA
22-23......... MCIA Office Closed - Holiday

December
3-4............. SDSU Organic Agriculture Conference, TBD
4-7............. ASTA Corn & Soybean Research Expo, Chicago, IL
12-13......... Prairie Grains Conf, Grand Forks, ND
24-26......... MCIA Office Closed - Holiday

Statement of Ownership, Management and Circulation
Publication Title: “The Minnesota Seed Grower”
Publication Number: 352-240; Filing Date: August 29, 2012; Issue Frequency: Quarterly;
Number of Issues Published Annually: 4
Annual Subscription Price: $50.00;
Location of office, headquarters and publisher: Minnesota Crop Improvement Association,
1900 Hendon Ave., St. Paul, MN 55108
Contact Person: Cindy Wippler, 612-625-7766; Publisher: Benjamin Lang, President/CEO,
St. Paul, MN 55108; Editor: Roger Wippler, St. Paul, MN 55108
Managing Editor: Roger Wippler, St. Paul, MN 55108; Bondholder: none
Tax Status: Has not changed during preceding 12 months. Non-profit organization
authorized to mail at special rates (Section 132, 122, PSM).
Extent and nature of circulation: Average copies each issue preceding 12 months: 856; Total
paid and/or requested circulation: 727; Other classes mailed through USPS: 4; Total free
distribution: 34; Total distribution: 785; Copies not distributed: 71; Total: 856; Actual copies
issued nearest to filing date printed: 800; Mail subscription: 665; Total paid circulation: 693;
Free distribution: 34; Total free distribution: 34; Copies not distributed 73; Total: 800.
I certify that the statements made above are correct and complete. - Janet Daninger

January
1................ MCIA Office Closed - Holiday
11-12......... Minnesota Organic Conf., St. Cloud
15-16....... MCIA Annual Mtg, Fergus Falls
17-18......... MN Fruit & Veg Growers Conf., St. Cloud
20-22......... WI Fresh Fruit & Veg Conf., Wisconsin Dells
21.............. MCIA Office Closed - Holiday
24-26......... NPSAS Winter Conf., Aberdeen, SD
27-29......... MN Ag Expo, Mankato
For more upcoming events visit www.mncia.org
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